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Psychic & Healing

Your Resource Guide for:
* Psychics
* Mediums
* Astrology
* Bodyworkers
* Akashic Records
* Medical Intuitives
* Healing Modalities
* Pet Communicators
* Tarot Card Readings
* Spiritual Counseling
* Spiritualist Churches 
* Dream Interpretation
* Businesses and Organizations
* Psychic Fairs, Events and Expos
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Come find and experience your blissful path to 
re-discovering the essence of who you are, releasing 

and letting go of those toxic bindings that hold you back
Through the use of

* Access Consciousness 
* Essential Oils

* Ionic Foot Baths
* InfraRed Sauna

* Hemi-Sync Meditations 
* Merkaba Meditation
* Pyramid Meditation

* AromaTouch® TechniqueKristi Jo - 412.716.2191
or 

Rishi - 440.223.1392 www.thejourneymag.com/ascention

Tuning Your Health

tuningyourhealth.com

Karen Becker, RMT

Karen’s mission in life is to help awaken individuals to
conscious health and vitality. If you are ready to try the
latest complementary methods for maintaining your
health and wellness, Karen is not only qualified but
very willing to share what she has learned through life
experience and training to help you along the way.

* CERTIFIED BIOFIELD TUNING * REIKI MASTER TEACHER * 
* TRANSFORMATION MEDITATION TEACHER *

Symptoms Treated

Successfully with Biofield Tuning

* Pain

* PTSD

* Vertigo

* Anxiety

* Addiction

* Depression

* “Stuckness”

* Panic Attacks

* Fear/Phobias

* Fibromyalgia

* Adrenal Stress

* Digestive Issues

* Migrane/Headaches

* Restless Leg Syndrome

412-841-4578

Advanced modalities for relaxation 
and wellness support

216.925.6645 
EssentialArcadia.com

Heal Your Body, Mind & Spirit. Naturally.
Rejuvenation.

ssential Arcadia™ offers Holistic Natural Health Coaching /  

Natural Wellness Consultations, that are Scientifically-based  

and Spiritually-sound, to assist you in your journey to health:  

Body, Mind & Spirit. 

I can assist with both short and long-term  

imbalances, with an emphasis on prevention  

and education. I look forward to assisting you  

in your natural wellness needs.

E

Karen Seremak
CNHP, CHS, CH, OM
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5- Definations
6 - Akashic Records
6 - Animal Communication
6 - Astrology
6,7 - Businesses and Organizations
9 - Healing Modalities
11 - Life Coach
11 - Medical Intuitives

The Psychic & Healing Guide is pubished by The Journey Magazine, Clyde Chafer Publisher 
For advertising: Clyde Chafer at 440-223-1392 or email clydechafer@yahoo.com

12 - Mediums
13 - Past Lives
12,13 - Psychics
13 - Psychic Fairs, Events and Expos
13- Spiritualist Books, Card Sets
14 - Spiritualist Churchs

14 - Spiritual Counseling

The mission of The Psychic & Healing Guide is to give clear and concise information to help 
people find guidance and make valuable choices in their own personal journey. It is our belief 
that these choices have a direct influence on how we feel &live our lives. 

Experience the benefits of the Relax Sauna at the Journey Pittsburgh EXPO!

 *MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE GIFT*
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 ?
Definitions GUIDE

 THE Psychic & Healing

 “Intuition is a spiritual faculty and does not            

explain, but simply points the way.”

 ~ Florence Scovel Shinn

Psychic - A person sensitive to influences or forces of a nonphysical or supernatural nature.        

Medium - A person thought to have the power to communicate with the spirits of the dead or with 
agents of another world or dimension.

Astrology - The study of the positions and aspects of celestial bodies in the belief that they have an 
influence on the course of natural earthly occurrences and human affairs.

Medical Intuitive - A practitioner that uses their self-described intuitive abilities to find the cause 
of a physical or emotional condition. Other terms for such a person include medical clairvoyant, 
medical psychic or intuitive counselor.

Akashic Records - In theosophy and anthroposophy, the Akashic records (a term coined in the late 
19th century from akasha or ākāśa, the Sanskrit word for “sky”, “space”, “luminous”, or “aether”) 
are a compendium of thoughts, events, and emotions believed by theosophists to be encoded in 
a non-physical plane of existence known as the astral plane. There are anecdotal accounts but no 
scientific evidence for existence of the Akashic records.

Healing Modalities - Alternative healing practitioners using natural and holistic guidedtechniques 
such as reiki, energy  work, essential oils, nutritional supplements  etc.

Spiritual Counseling - People helping others along their path to spiritual growth. The objective can 
include finding a life purpose, overcoming obstacles, and putting pain & grief into perspective.

Businesses and Organizations - Companies or organizations that promote healing or metaphysical 
principles to people.

Psychic Fairs, Expos and Other Events - Listings of events that feature psychic readings, ven-
dors, classes, workshops, music etc.

Past Life - A psychic reading that focuses on the influences that a past life may have on ones 
present life

Chris Mysnyk,Director with Jordan Essentials. Offering All Natural Skin Care Products, along with our 
exclusive line of Topical Magnesium. Visit my store to place orders/view our Catalog. 
Looking for Consultants to start a Rewarding JE Career in your area.
          www.myjestore.com/ChrisMysnyk                Email me at: cmysnyk528@yahoo.com
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AKASHIC RECORDS
Stephanie Charles
Akashic Records Consultant and Teacher, Intuitive and Medium. 
Has 10 years of experience working in the Akashic Records as 
well as teaching others. Available for readings, events & work-
shops.  www.symmetryof8.wordpress.com or call  724-799-4200

 ANIMAL COMMUNICATION and HEALING

                Kathy Beckwith
Kathy Beckwith, Owner. Life comes with a roadmap: your astrolog-
ical chart. With each contact we make, we build our life path. What 
is your next step? 25 yrs. experience. Insightful, honest, soul-centered 
readings. 440-227-1821 intransitionastrology@outlook.com

 ASTROLOGY

Theresa Manjes
Chart your course with Theresa, the foremost Astrologer, and 
intuitive in Northern Ohio. Many years of experience & well 
known throughout the area. She is available for phone readings 
& groups. 440-773-8594

BUSINESSES and ORGANIZATIONS

Sadye Mae’s Whispers of Love
Have you ever wished you could communicate with your pet? 
Receive telepathic messages from your beloved pet-present or 
beyond. Three to five questions per reading plus a message of love 
from your pet. Debi Bennett, Empathic, Intuitive, Animal Com-
municator    Petwhispers.net 724 244 6217

        ATÜN Bioenergetic Wellness
Taking the guesswork out of Homeopathy! ATÜN Identifies 
imbalances associated with a wide variety of health issues and as-
sists in correcting Emotional Stress, Lack of Energy, Headaches, 
Allergies, Chronic Pain, Allergies. Get your Free Analysis Today! 
Greg Quante ATÜN Team Member 248-705-6207 www.atun.me

Earth Angels
Offering a diverse range of holistic based services such as: Rei-
ki, Therapeutic massage, Thai Massage, Ayurvedic Treatments, 
Bio- energetic healing, Life/soul Coaching & more. Our mission at 
Earth Angels is to be a supportive, integral part of your evolution. 
We are focused on helping you live to your fullest potential & dis-
cover your Truth. 216-861-9000 www.EarthAngelsHolistic.com
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Essential Arcadia
Holistic Natural Health Coaching / Natural Wellness Consulta-
tions, that are Scientifically-based & Spiritually-sound, to assist 
you in your journey to health: Body, Mind & Spirit. I can assist 
with both short and long-term imbalances, with an emphasis on 
prevention and education. Karen Seremak, CNHP, CHS, CH, 
OM  216.925.6645  www.EssentialArcadia.com

Momentum 98
Catering those open to new ideas. Progressive natural health 
foodstore and health supplies. Home of the Relax Far Infrared 
Sauna. 3509 N. High St. Columbus, Ohio 614-262-7087  Large 
online order page www.momentum98.com

Jordan Essentials
Chris Mysnyk, Director with Jordan Essentials. Offering All      
Natural Skin Care Products, along with our exclusive line of 
Topical Magnesium. Looking for Consultants to start a Reward-
ing JE Career in your area. to place orders/view our Catalog:                    
www.myjestore.com/ChrisMysnyk Email: cmysnyk528@yahoo.com

MoonStones
2892 W Liberty Ave. Pittsburgh We carry an abundance of tools 
to feed your Spirit. Statuary, Incense, Oils, Herbs, Pagan Tools, 
Fine Handmade Jewelry Tapestry & so much more. All People, 
Religions and Beliefs are represented and can find peace here. 
412-342-6666 www.moonhaven.com

BUSINESSES and ORGANIZATIONS

Prime My Body - Laurie Longfield

Use the world's finest hemp extract products & start feeling bet-
ter! Scientific studies show that phytocannabinoids found in hemp 
oil provide therapeutic benefits for more than 250 common health 
issues. Our hemp oil is easy to take orally, formulated for the maxi-
mum absorption & effectiveness using nano-enhanced liposomal de-
livery. We are looking to lock arms with business & health minded 
people.   www.hempyhealthy.com or call 773-655-1431

 HEALING MODALITIES
Ascention with Kristi Jo and Rishi
With the use of bodywork, Access Consciousness, essential oils, 
yoga and meditation, Ascension will help you connect to your 
higher self. For more information, call Kristi at 412-716-2191 or 
Rishi at 440-223-1392 or www.thejourneymag.com/ascension
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Renee Jennings MA, MSW, LCSW, CHt
Embody. Evolve. Ascend.

“If you cannot find it in your own body, where will you go in search of it?” 
~ The Upanishads ~

* Group, Workshop and Retreat Facilitation  *  Individual and Couples Sessions
* Consultation and Mentoring  *  Healing Intensives, Classes and Trainings

 * In Person And Distance Sessions Available

Renee Jennings MA MSW LCSW is an energy/intuitive healer, gestalt/somatic 
therapist,hypnotherapist, teacher/trainer and spiritual guide with 25 years in 

the healing arts.  She integrates evidence-based modalities, embodiment, 
mysticism, and transpersonal practices in the work of personal and planetary 

transformation and the evolution of consciousness. 

Renee will have a booth and will be presenting:
“Embodiment and Ascension: Earth, Body and Energy”

90 minute workshop
 at The Journey Expo Pittsburgh 2018 

More information and order tickets at www.thejourneymag.com

145 44th St.  Pittsburgh, PA  15201
(216) 375-7859

   reneejennings.com

I do my thing and you do your thing. I am not in this world to live up to your expectations, 
And you are not in this world to live up to mine. You are you, and I am I, and if by chance we 
find each other, it's beautiful. If not, it can't be helped.
~ Frederick Salomon Perls ~

Energy Psychology ~ EMDR ~ Body Psychotherapy ~ Hypnotherapy 
Past Life and Deep Memory Integration ~ Source Energy Healing  

Gestalt Therapy ~ Alchemical Meditation and Grounding

Renee Jennings LCSW    
 Transformation through Integration 

Renee Jennings MA MSW LCSW CHt is an integrative, somatic and transpersonal therapist, 
energy healer, facilitator and trainer/teacher/consultant with nearly three decades in the 
healing and spiritual arts.  Her work bridges leading-edge, evidence-based psychological 
modalities with well-grounded mystical and shamanic practices for the transformation of 

individuals, couples, groups, organizations and, ultimately, planetary consciousness.  
Renee is an initiate and student in the Sufi lineage of Pir-O-Murshid Inayat Khan, training 

with Murshida Sarah Weiss and SpiritHeal Institute. 

145 44th St. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15201
(216) 375-7859
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 HEALING MODALITIES
Holgraphic Kinetics Practitioner, Caroline Tibbetts 
This modality is based upon the science of Australian Aboriginal 
Dreamtime Healing. Working directly with the spirit of the client, 
it is efficacious on clearing issues such as addiction, anxiety, trau-
ma, chronic pain, etc. 412-689-5485, cjtibb@gmail.com

Renee Jennings,  MA, MSW, LCSW, LISW, CHt
A transpersonal, integrative and somatic therapist, energy 
practitioner, intuitive, and facilitator/consultant with nearly 
three decades in the holistic healing and spiritual arts. Her work 
bridges leading-edge, evidence-based psychological modalities 
with well-grounded mystical and shamanic practices for personal 
and planetary transformation. Distance and in-person sessions. 
(216)375-7859 www.reneejennings.com

Visions Art Therapy + Counseling + Metaphysical Healing
Has traditional counseling failed you? Offering alternative healing 
techniques aimed at empowering you to take charge of your holistic 
health.  Art Therapy, Chakra Healing, Intuitive Readings, Inner 
Child Healing, Shadow Work, Past Lives & more Contact Michelle 
Pazicni MA, LPCC, ATR 216-533-6217  www.visionsarttherapy.com

Ho'oponopono - Paulette Glover

is an ancient Hawaiian practice that means 'to correct' or 'make 
right' the memories/data collected & stored in the subconscious over 
generations of time. Through forgiveness & unconditional love, we 
are able to release, delete & let go incorrect perceptions that have us 
'stuck' in patterns. 724-787-9366  www.mindfulseedlings.com

Alex Mandic, LMC
Coach Alex helps you design and manifest a life that’s in harmony 
with your soul’s purpose.  She offers inspiring workshops as well 
as transformational in-depth coaching programs that help clients 
achieve new heights of success, meaning, and spiritual aliveness.  
Contact: (440) 747 – 7860 www.amtransformationll.com

 LIFE COACH

SoulShine Healing Arts — Discover the Art of Happiness

Jin Shin Jyutsu® is an ancient healing art utilizing the hands as 
“jumper cables” to harmonize the body, mind & spirit. Experi-
ence this simple & profound art to restore harmony and balance 
in your life! Call 412-608-3081, Email: soulshineha@gmail.com or 
go to soulshinehealingarts.net    Lori Patterson
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Bella - 
Bella specializes in love and  relationships. She 

can also read  Angel Cards, use pendulum,  
channel and Reiki. Bella is a caring, compassionate 
woman who respects her gifts and is  humbled by 

them.  As a healer and light worker, she chooses to 
share her gift with others.

Psychic, Intuitive, 
Empath, Medium

www.bellaintuitive.com
or call: 724-980-6010

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 22 - Paulette Glover  
“Design and Use of Affirmations” 

Oct. 18 -  J. Freyvogel 
 “Funerals-The Business of Death”

Nov. 4 - Rev. Ellen Bourn
“Spiritual Astrology:
Life Purpose in your Natal Chart”

 

All Events (including Sunday Services) at:
John F. Singer Mansion 
1318 Singer Place
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 15221

 www.1stspiritualistchurch.org
(412) 672-1272

Services held every 1st and 3rd of the Month
11:00am  with Meditation, Healing, Lesson and 
Messages followed by a social.

First Spiritualist Church - Pittsburgh

Like us on Facebook:
Pittsburgh Spiritualist Church

 PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR TIMES

Where you find everything 
under the Moon

                                          We carry an abundance of tools to feed your Spirit
*Statuary *Hand Poured Candles *Fine incense, *Oils  *Herbs *Botanical Body Care 

*Pagan Tools *Fine Handmade Jewelry *Tapestry

~Buddhist ~Judaic~Hindu~Islamic~Christian~Wicca~Native American~
                               All are Represented and can Find Peace Here

2892 W Liberty Ave
 Pittsburgh, PA 15216 

412-343-MOON
www.moonhaven.comMOONSTONES

A METAPHYSICAL HAVEN

     Please visit www.thejourneymag.com
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Located: 5 minutes from Exit 14, Route 28, New Kensington

A Mind, Body & Soul Expo
THE JOURNEY EXPO PITTSBURGH FALL 2018

www.thejourneymag.com 
or call Clyde at 440-223-1392

Two days of lectures, workshops, demonstrations to spark you to higher levels of consciousness. 
Vendors featuring; nutrition, bodywork, art, 

crystals, organics, psychic readings, yoga, music,
 astrology, aura imagery and much more!

CAROLE OBLEY

JANET McKEE JUDY KERR

A Weekend of Inspiration,
 Motivation & Renewal!

THE MERKABA CHAMBER

YOUR AD 
HERE

440-223-1392

 MEDICAL INTUITIVES
Rev. Michelle Walker DNP 
A evidential Medium ordained through Fellowships of the Spirit  
Member of LilyDale Assembly. Specializing in medical intuition, 
health, work, love relationships, life purpose, & past lives. Private 
readings, public demonstrations, events & workshops. 
 www.EmpoweredWellness.org   Phone: 301-800-2566
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 MEDIUMS

Rev. Betty Demchak
A medium, trained/ordained with Fellowship of the Spirit, Lily 
Dale, NY. Betty has appeared on television. She was on "Psychic 
Thursdays" with Rev. Tim Brainard. Excellant reader, teacher/
speaker, groups, private and phone readings. 440-7340019

Rev. Michelle Walker DNP 
A evidential Medium ordained through Fellowships of the Spirit  
Member of LilyDale Assembly. Specializing in medical intuition, 
health, work, love relationships, life purpose, & past lives. Private 
readings, public demonstrations, events & workshops. 
 www.EmpoweredWellness.org   Phone: 301-800-2566

Rev. Tim Brainard
One of Northern Ohio’s most respected Psychic Mediums, sea-
soned veteran psychic medium with over 30 years  of experience! 
Tim also is an experienced speaker, teacher and offers workshops, 
& classes. Phone readings or groups. Please call at 440-964-0457

Rev Johanna Sturlini
Evidential Medium, Psychic, Counselor.  Specializes in reuniting 
you with your loved ones& consulting your guides for “life guid-
ance”. Graduate Fellowships’ School of Prophesy & Healing, Lily 
Dale NY Attended Arthur Findlay College, UK, Delphi Universi-
ty, GA. Available at Journeys of Life,  412-681-8755 and in New 
Kensington, PA.  Jokath646@comcast.net or 724-335-3881

  PSYCHICS   
Bella
Bella specializes in love and  relationships. She can also read  
Angel Cards, use pendulum, channel and Reiki.  Bella is a caring, 
compassionate woman who respects her gifts and is  humbled by 
them.  As a healer and light worker, she chooses to share her gift 
with others. www.bellaintuitive.com
Julie Toth
Psychic Medium, spiritual counselor and L.M.T. serving Northern 
Ohio.It is an honor to channel your loved ones & help heal your 
heart. Call 440-865-9860 or email psychicmediumjulie@yahoo.com

FOR ADVERTISING, 
PLEASE CALL CLYDE AT 440-223-1392
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Mary Ann Reiger
Psychic, Medium & Reiki Master.  Over 20 years experience, accu-
rate, compassionate and helpful. Combines intuition & energy heal-
ing. Individual appointments, parties & email readings. Visit www.
energy-circle.com email: mreiger@sbcglobal.net 216-312-0010

  PSYCHICS   

SoleFocused LLC - Rachelle Gehman
My mission is to serve and support all who are seeking to connect 
with spirit. I remain humble and honored, with the highest ethics, 
to serve everyone seeking spirit guidance and wisdom. 
(269) 779-6807 www.solefocusedspiritualcoach.com/

Monica Watson
A natural born gifted psychic. 25 years experience. The ability to 
see beyond & to help people all around the world. A spiritual life 
coach, telling you your past, present and future. Chakra balancing, 
aura cleansing. crystal and reiki healing, healing and reuniting 
lovers and more. Phone readings. Call 586 241 9550

 PSYCHIC FAIRS, EXPOS and OTHER EVENTS
The Journey Psychic and Healing Fair
Our warm, friendly atmosphere is a testament to our beliefs in 
helping the community find their path. Our readers take time to 
personally connect with you & give you the best reading read-
ing with genuine care & compasion. Astrology, Mediums, Tarot 
Cards, Palmistry  thejourneymag.com or call 440-223-1392    
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SPIRITUAL COUNSELING

The 1st Spiritualist Church of Greater Pittsburgh
Offering services, messages, healing, & spirit circles. Expand your 
knowledge & awareness of life after death. LIKE our Facebook 
page:www.Facebook.com/PittsburghSpiritualistChurch
Visit our website www.1stspiritualistchurch.org

 SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES and GROUPS

Jasa Johnson
What creates change?  Unwavering passion. To live a bold, authen-
tic life takes courage and a refusal to back away.  If you’re ready 
to shine your “light”, I’ll help you find your way.  I’m Jasa John-
son, a Healer, Priestess, Minister, Life Coach and “Provocateur of 
Souls”.  www.jasathemystic.com, 559-307-6501

As Life Mastery Consultant, Alex can help you 
design and manifest a life that’s in harmony 

with your soul’s purpose.  For over two years, 
Alex has worked with clients, helping them 
build their dreams, accelerate their results, 
and create richer, more fulfilling lives.  As a 
sought after life coach, Alex offers inspiring 

workshops as well as transformational 
in-depth coaching programs that help clients 

achieve new heights of success, meaning, 
and spiritual aliveness. 

Alexandra Mandic, LMC
AM Transformation LLC

For more information about  coaching programs:

 www.amtransformationllc.com 
or please call at 440-747-7860

 SPIRITUAL BOOKS, CARD SETS
Marian S. Taylor, Author
Do you want to connect with your children?- your grandchildren? 
Do you want them to see the world through the eyes of love and 
acceptance? • Books, cards, activities • Inspire conversations about 
our spiritual interconnectedness • Interact with the natural world
 • See miracles everywhere.  www.MarianSTaylor.com  
FB: Marian S. Taylor taylor.ms.333@gmail.com



BE ONE  - INTERCONNECTED

  LOVE ….   JOY …… PEACE

Children’s Books, Activities and Cards
by Marian S. Taylor

Marian S. Taylor, EdD is a retired university professor.  She holds several 
degrees and certifications, including an undergraduate degree in Elementary 

Education, a Masters Degree in Reading and a Doctorate in Education.

Her passion today is to inspire young people of all ages to look at the world 
differently, to see miracles everywhere and to feel the joy of Spirit in all of life 

Spirit challenges us to see the interconnectedness of all things 
… to be a part of a larger thought that allows us to be a part of 
every other living thing. No matter what you call it, you can be 

assured that we are all one.

www.marianstaylor.com
   For more information and to order:



Featuring:
Theresa Manjes - Astrology, Palmistry, Intuitive
Rev. Tim Brainard - Psychic Medium
Stephanie Charles - Akashic Records
Julie Toth - Angel Card Reader, Psychic Medium
Mary Ann Reiger - Psychic Medium
Christine Barjorek - Numerology, Animal Totems
Carol Ruth – Astrology, Tarot, Past Lives, Medium
Maya - Palmistry, Intuitive
Rev. Betty Demchak - Psychic Medium
Tracie Redden-Frick- Psychic, Tarot
Rachelle Gehman – Psychic Medium

Psychic & Healing Cruise

on the Nautica Queen
Cleveland’s Favorite Cruise Dining Ship
1153 Main Ave, 
Cleveland, OH 44113
(Westbank of the Flats)

Sunday, June 24
Boarding at 6:30 - Cruise ends at 10pm 

For More Information and Tickets:  
www.thejourneymag.com or call Clyde Chafer at 440-223-1392

Tickets are only $60 
and include your boarding pass 

and dinner!
* PLUS *

Everyone will be given gift bags filled 
with coupons, samles, and some will 

have gift certificates for 
Free Psychic Readings!

Also onboard: Massage and Energy workers, 
    Crystals, Vendors

theJOURNEY
thejourneymag.com

        A Mind, Body and Soul Connection


